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20,000 WILL SEE TRUMAN TAKE OATH

Israeli Helped
By 100 Million
In U. 5. Loans

Oneida Lake Anglers Saved'wural Event

Men Unaware ~~
01 Ice Breaking
Around Them

Powerful Boost
May Help State
Win Recognition
WASHINGTON. f/P) — The
United States gave a'powerful
helping hand to the government
of Israel last night by granting
it $100,000,000 in loans needed
lo develop the Jewish stale.
The Export-Import b a n k
made $35,000,000 available for
immediate use and, earmarked
$65,000,000 more for the Israeli
government to spend before
Dec. 31.

Chief Executive ;
Defends Plan of £
Electoral College

Gales Shatter
Frozen Surface
On Norrh Shore

BY ARTHUR KDSON' (•
WASHINGTON. flPj—In tr^e
midst of a spectacular inaugural
whirl that, would have amazeU
the founding fathers, President
Truman last night came to the
defense of an institution those
fathers started—the electoral
college, .
'.'••
"I'm in favor of letting the
constitutional provisions f&r
electors stay as they have been
for the last 160 years," he said
on the eve of his inauguration.

Unaware Ihc ice was breaking
up around them, 14 fishermen
were saved from Otieitia lake
yesterday by the hardy residents of the area who realized
the danger v/hen gales' began
shattering the frozen surface of
Lhe lake between 8 and 9 a.m.

Israeli Here to Stay
The action'was intended to serve
as a. concrete demonstration to the
world that the American government believes that the Israeli nation is here lo stay.
The credits were announced a
few.hours after acting Secretary of
State Lovett said the United States
and Britain were trying to hammer
out • common approach, to the Palestine' problem.
The loans en me n s Je w F and
Egyptians negotiated on the inland
of Rhodes for a truce la the palestine lighting. They are the first
credits the new Isreali government
hai been able to obtain from any
foreign government since it proclaimed Us independence last May.
Jewish sources greeted the announcement joyfully' for it gave
promise of inducing many countries
to grant full diplomatic recognition to Israel.
The $35,000,000 Is to be spent for
agricultural equipment, machinery
and engineering and technical help
needed to boost the. output of
Israel's farms.
The $65,000,000 is lo pay for
projects in communications, transportation, 'housing, manufacturing
and public works-.
Government officials said the
granting of the loans might-have
these results:
1. Strengthen the band of tbe
present ruling regime in Israel, the
Conservative Socialist party headed
by David Ben-Gurion, prior to the
Jan. 25 elections.
2. Help the truce negotiations between Jews and Arabs by showing
the Arabs the American, government docs not intend to abandon
its Jong-standing support of Israel.
3. Possibly persuade the British
to review their Palestine; policy
with a view to granting recognition to the Isreali government. •

Today Biggest f
In U.S. History I

Capt. Best Is Hero
Capt. Harry Best, Cleveland game
protector, was thc hero of the (Jay on
ihe lake, warning ice fishermen of
theii- plight as best he could and
summoning residents lo so to inelr
rescue.
When the gales started the bieakup yesterday morning, Capt. Best
obtained his field glasses and
scnnneri the e>:p;m5e of ice.
lit- cbsrrved four men in the
Bernhnrds Bay area arm two uff a
jar near Cleveland
He fired nearly 25 shotgun shells
in an effort to warn the fishermen
of their danger and a neighbor did
Lhe same, using 10 gauge loads.
However, the wind was so strong
thc fishermen could not hear .and
went blithely about their activity,
miuvare of the yawning black water
aelwct-n themselves and the shore.
Then Clarence App nf Cleveland
and -Fred Batchclor of Ccnstimlia
sol • rowboat and started for thc
;wo men. They rowed over one expanse of water and then dragged
their boat over an iced area and

Speaks to Leaders, -*

He spoke at a dinner of thc elerloral college, where a "Who's Who"*
nf leaders in government and olher
I w a l k j of life gathered lo eat breast
I of ca'pon. quaff fine French champagnes and stnoke special Havaha
cigars.
.
.
j-:
REUNION WITH GRANDPARENTS—Three generations wcie reunited ycslerday afternoon" when Mary
The president arrayed himself
>'IRE KILLS MOTHER, SISTERS. (AP Wirephoto)— John Snyder
and Irene Ncal were met at Syracuse airport by their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald of against Democrats and Republi18-month-old son o( Coal Miner Lawrence Snyder Windber Pa
Moravia. A l ' right is their 87-year-old great-grandmoihcr, llrs. Mary Kelly of Auburn. Irene (crvingl cans who have introduced constiwouldn't be comforted by this puppy at his uncle's home. Johnny'
is held by her grandmother and Mary is wilh Miss Virginia Waller. American Airlines stewardess.
tutional amendments lo abolish tho
lost his mother Rnd three sisters when lire destroyed the'Snyder
electoral college. They have conir
home at Cairnbrook. Pa. John's father and another sister were
plained that it Is old-fashioned and
seriously burned. Only John 'esc.ipcd injury.
has sometimes led to thwarting the
popular wilt, .
":
Under the . electoral system Ji
candidate who carries a state, even
by a small margin, pets the whole
electoral vote of • the state.
Turning to radio commentators
who -predicted his defeat, eveti
EL PASO. Tex. C^)— Police and
.
After
a
transcontinental
air
journey,
Mary
and
Irene
Ncal,
after the eke t ion returns behe, FedcraTBureau of Investigation
gan coming in, Mr. Truman heaped
:
announced lain yesterday that 1 Roy 20-month-old motherless twins, arrived yesterday afternoon at smiling sarcasm on them. •
.
•• .
'rank Clodhcy has confessed ' he Ihcir grandparents' farm in Moravia.
MIMICS H. V. K.
'They've
made
themselves
right
at
home,"
said
Mrs.
Frank
rilled an Oklahoma city lawyer who
(Picture on Page 5) .
once sent him to prison.
McDonald, who had kept • vigil in vain at Syracuse'airport He- mimicked H. V. Kallenborn
By The Associated Press
{Continued wi Page 6, Column 5]
The FBI announced "Godbey ad- Tuesday night when the plane was unable to land due to squally and*quoted the commentator as sayi n g on election night ihat while Mr.
NEW YORK.—A pre-dawn collision between the cutler
mitted in a signed slntcmeut (o KH1
Truman was 1,000,000 votes ahead. '
genis and officials 'of the El. Paso weather and flew, on to Rochester.
Eastwind and an>bil tanker in a log bank 'yesterday killed 10
''we have yet to hear from Ihp.
police 'depaftmirit-Jthal >« w«» the •
Airport Welcome
coast • guardsmen and set-Jire lo Ihe war-honored coasl guard
counlry."
which
would • el«ct
ndivlduat who shot and killed-Earl Yesterday j lOrning Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E, Dewey by an overvessel.
met in Oklahoma City Jin.- 11."-. McDonald and Mr. McDnald'x mothWhelming
majority.'
Nineleen were 'injured in the crash, off the New Jersey
Oklahoma officer?, in'launchmg a er, Mrs. Mmry Kelly of Auburn,
• Leaving the dinner, the president
southwest-wide m a n h u n t last week, drove to the.airport lo pick up thc
coast.
did.a quick change from v^tiite..Jtie
lad said Prucl was slain for .yen- twins.
Nearly 12 hours after the Eastwind was rammed, 17 of her
and .tails lo a tuxedo, and " projcancc.
Godbey
was
charged
with
injured were; brought to Brooklyn aboard the rescue vessel
ceeded to the Washington armory, On
the
way
to
their
300-acre
dairy
murder -.after witnesses identified
where a mammoth gala was".In
Suzanne.
: — G i a.n t
him from Photographs as thc man farm in Moravia. the twins slept • WASHINGTON, --•
progress. . .
•
who killed - P r u e t - in an Oklahoma tnrt after lunch they took another windmills—as high as the Washing- This, event saw stars of stage,
Magazine Threatened
map.
. ' - ').— The cabinet of
ton monumeni—look like,"a belter
NANKING
Two other injured mon, along Chiang Kai-schek's reeling gov- lity sk>-5ciapcr office.
screen,
radio
j
television
and
night
"We've raised five children of our bet'for new industrial power than
wilh 81 not-hurl, were aboard an- ernment yesterday proposed an im- Pruet was prosecutor .at the time own.". said' Grandma McDonald, atomic cncrgy^.a researcher for the clubs outdo each other to entertain
lodbey was tried and convicted at
an
audience
cramming
the"
twooilier rescue ship steaming lo haven mediate truce in the civil war and Vaurika,
Okla., for a $5 holdup at but have had no experience with federal power commission said yes-f acre auditorium. "-" '
".. '.
here.
early peace talks, but apparently nearby 'Jefferson. Godbey received twins."
terdayV
The
inaugural
celebration.reaches
The Suzanne's rescue woikers. only after bitter debate.
* 35-year sentence. With time oH When their-grandfather'saw the Percy H. Thomas also declared
struggling in .chilling winds and So fiercely did the struggle rage or Rood behavior, he was released blue-eyed babies at the airport at that such windmills—which he says (ils climax today. Mr. Truman"-will
over this second peace mfjve. in Nov. 12 after serving a little less 11.30 a. m. yesterday he exclaimed: are theoretically'practical—offer the step up and "-swear he will do his"
i ough
took an hour and
quarter lo transfer the 17 by life- three weeks that Premier Sun To han 1614; years.
"Gosh, they're 1 1bigger than 1 possibility of- furnishing cheaper best in the fou»hcst job in.' the
. •
world.
' '"
' ' \.i~:
boat from the flaming Eastwind, reportedly threatened to resign un
Recalling Godbey V threats sf the thought Ihey'l.be, as he greeted electric power thnn .existing Hydro- '•' At.noon, on the cast side of the
less
the
ministers
voted
for
negothem
wilh a welcoming hug Rnd electric pr steam plants. .
whose world waV 2 exploits made
ime some day lo kill everybody
Capjlol,
Chief
Justice
Vinson
will
Mr, and Mrs. Theodore Fckert of it one of the coast guard's outstand- tiations with the Communists.
cou d be
onnccled with his conviction, Okla- ktss..
v m the
»«= sa T heyn an
] "
mainly used, he give the bath . . .
An official announcement
said ioma
rt
all.i uover
216 Merrlman ave. received word ing combat vessels.
officers have bee n guarding "They'll be r u n n i n g "and
1
"1
do
.solemnly
swear
thai
I
will
I was 'd ^
interview before he adfrom their son, Fireman First Class For a while lowering flames the "government' 11 was making wo olher trail figures. They also ice," he observed,
the Washington Society, of faithfully execute the office of presknown its "desire for peace. It
thinking they wouldn't be able to
Theodore Kckert, late last night
Engineers, as auxiliaries to existing ident of the United Stales and will,
BATH. f.r)_Jnhn BaUcn, 38, of that he had safely reached shore threatened to explode the cutler's did not mention President Chiang placed a guard aboAjt the Waurikn walk."
power sources—and as the sole to. the best of my ability, protect
Dayton* Beach, Fla., was indicted after the collision off the New Jer- magazine. But 47 of her u n i n j u r e d Kai-shek, who under the constitu- s'ater system r.fter Mayor O. D.
FLIGHT BEGAN* MONDAY
source of power in'places remote and defend the constitution . , .""
on a first degree murder charge sey coast of. his coast guard cutler crew, including eight officers, itnck tion must give final approval of any Ccnncdy said he was tipped it m i g h t
poisoned.
to her charred decks and brought peace move.
The twir.s, who began their flight from normal facilities.
And thc smiling, fighting man
ynslerday in the butcher knife Eastwind and an oil tanker.
Godbey
apparently
Monday
from
Mcdford,
Ore.,
will
the
(ire
under
control
seven
hours
referred
to
"Wind power is more attractive from Missouri will become president
slabbing of Miss Lcatha Merchant, Their son called the Syracusans
The step came as Peiping's sur_ ^^
after
crash occurred.
hat in talking with reporters today. have plenty of room to stretch ,_„
for the next four years, his first
U[I)1S
30. of Winter Garden, Fla. •
than _
atomic
energy tuj
for J furnishing
render
in
the
north
appeared
to
be
their legs. McDonald and his wife i ow - cost l l i n i t y power for ,j everal full term.
.
Miss Merchant was stabbed In the from a Long Island city, saying he The collision occurred at about hanging on new negotiations, as thc "•I should have put potassium
1
MAV BE SUNSHINE
'•
back Oct. 17 at i migrant labor was uninjured in the collision that 4.30 a. m. about 60 miles soulhcasl Reds ncared the Yangtze and as cyanide in the water up there. ' he plan lo raise the children on their reasons" he said
took
10
lives
and
injured
19
other
tnrin."
declared.
"1 should have carved
The weather, always the main
camp on
farm near Praltsburg,
of Barncgat Light. This is about the government annouced that toIrene and Mary, dressed, in blue
worn' at any inauguration! is exSteuben county. District Attorney coast gu.irdsmen.^ Eckert was among 100 miles southeasl of New YorK morrow the foreign office and some em alt up i n t o hnmburger meal."
FRENCH TO GET PLANES
snowsuits trimmed" with white fur,
1
pected lo be in the mid-Ms in the
Harry K. Morton of Hornell said 81 crewmen unhurt.
city .and 43 miles cast of Atlantic other ministries will move south.
\vere in the care of Miss Virginia 'LONDON. < .l )— Thirty
in the lower 40s in the
Batten told him.he thought she was He told his parents he had Just City, N. J.
Most of them \*iH go to Canton.
Vampire jcl fighter pJancs will be
reached
shore.
The
youth
said
he
sftcrnoon. There" also may be some
lo blame lor his dismissal from the
The U. S. joint advisory groilp
The
ikipper,
Capt.
John
A.
Glynn,
(Continued
on
Tare
t,
Column
3)
was unable to carry his clothing 01 radioed the cutter was hit amid- also prepared to end by Saturday
camp.
build up the French air force, nn
Albert A, Kusler of Hornell was personal belongings from his ship: ships in the starboard side where all functions in Nanking except for
air ministry spokesman $atd yester- After taking Ihe oath.. Mr,, Truman
will deliver his" inaugural
address,
indicted on a second degree mur- The Syracusan, 20 on Dec. 13, was chief petty officers were quartered, a token force ot top officers, it was
'
estimated 120,000'will be on hand
der charge in the slaying of Pat- a firemen ir. the boiler 'room of the Most of the dead, he said, were chief learned reliably, ifie rest of thc
by French and British service chiefs an
to
listen
and
crane
their
necks
for
rick Walsh of Hornell with an iron ice culler, hi: family reported last petty officers.
group, which had been advising the
pnrt nf the Western European
itove pofcer and a knife on Ocl r 20. night. Tie was home on a lo-day No Injuries were reported among government on defense measures WASHINGTON. (•!')— The union
ion defense progra'm.
Christmas leave, reporting to Confor three years, w i l l , move to
shop clause in John L. Lewis' constitution wharf, Boston, Mass.,
(Continued *n Pane 2, Column C) Shanghai.
Dec. 30.
tract with soft coal operators was
BRISTOL, Eng.'(-V) ~ Flight LI,
A 1945 graduate of St. Anthony of
tagged illegal yesterday under the Josof Horak, the Lidice flier blamed
Padua high school, Eckert worked
Tafl-Harlley. labor-act.
by
the Germans for thft killing of
in the office of Simmons warehouse
But, there is every prospect that
Gauleiter Reinharn Heyarich
before entering the navy" April 9.
congress soon may knock out of thc Nazi
rliori
yesterday nl air crash injuries
1947. He took boot" training in
law the grounds on which a na- Ilnr.tk,
a n a t i v e of Lidice, was beFlorida and later was stationed in
tional labor relations board examALBANY". M')—The public serv- Groton, Conn.
by the Germans to have
iner ruled against th c United Mine lieved
ice commission ordered the New A brother, Kenneth Eckerl, was
parachuted
i n f o Czechoslovakia for
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (41).—The mysterious death. She said she Workers.
York Central railroad yesterday to in the army
years during the
The T a f ^ H a r l l c y - l a w allows a the attack on Hoydrich.
Mispcnd its plans for service charges war, serving thruout
-;ricw
nothing
about
the
bullet
hole
FBI
reported
last
nigM
no
gun-1
Nazis killed 28 of his relatives
the European
union shop clause only when a ma- in Thc
on coach reseivalions for travel
before murdering every
powder particles were found on in his bead.
campaign.
jorily of workers have approved it manLidice
v.-ilhJn New York.
in the village and then de
paraffin
tests
from
thc
hands
of
The
sheriff
said
the
FBI
repori
in
an
Nt,R
B-.su
per
vised
election.
The PSC scheduled a hearing (or
royin^
it.
TWO FOUND DEAD
three people whn were with mil- 'still leaves us nothing to hold any- The examiner. William R. Ringer, Hornk dierl in Brirlol . infirmary.
Feb. 10 fn New York city on the
ROCHESTER. fAP>—The bodies lionaire Baker before he was killed >ody on. Frankly I'm of the same pointed out (hat such a ballot has His piano crashed at Morton on
proposed added larif/s.
opinion that h was accidents" not been taken.
The Central and Ihu Pennsyl- of Elmer Fisher, 60. and his house- early Monday.
Further, Ringer said, "the UMW's ixhl from Aston Down.
vania railroad anonunrcd Tuesday keeper, Margaret B eider, 45, were Thc repovt was received by death."
The Czech flier served nearly fivo
lhal Ihey inlended to impose serv- found in Fisher's apartment last Sheriff Frank Stoulamire. who Hoover, in his report lo lh< 400,000 members couldn't ask for years with tho Royal air force dursheriff,
also
said
h
u
m
a
n
blood
fount
an
election because Lewis has not
ice charges in an attempt to dis- night and Coroner David H. At- earlier had termed thc pistol death
ing
(he \vnr. Later he became t
a ,33 caliber pistol near the mu^ filed
oath disavowing comrnucourage last-minute cancellation of waler said they had died of acute of 27-year-old Baker, heir to a bank- on
major in (he Czecn air force out
zle was "insufficient /or grouping.' nism.
ing fortune, a "closed matter,"
reservations.
alcholism.
fled that counlry.after.il fell to Ihe
T h e ' s h e r i f f said FBI Director J.i
Communists.
Edgar Hoover also telegraphed him!
Decorated eight lime? by Britain
there were no gunpowder particles
and Czechoslovakia, he was rr-comon the flesh samples submitted from
mihsioned
in thc RAF !??( fsll.
UNAWARE THE ICE WAS JSREAKIN'G UP AROUNO THEM.
WitK a million acclaiming him as he rides info office and the edge of a big bullet hole in H fishermen
were snvod from Oncirfa take yesterday by the hardy
head.
millions more attending by radio and television, a lot of folks Baker's
,
REUBEN'
MAXSON HEAP
died about 3.30 a. m. Mon- residents of the area who realized (he danger when sales began
won't be ccrlain whether it's Harry Truman, Bing Crosby, or dayBaker
GLOVERSVTLLE. M 1 ) — R e u b e n
on one of Ihc many winding shattering the frozen surface of Ihe lake between 8 and 9 a. m.—
A. Mnxsnrt, 7fl, Glovers-ille ' :
Bob Hope being inaugurated president (oday.
roads of his mother's "Horseshoe Pages 1 and 6.
Plantation'" near Tallahassee where
OUT OF THE ON'O.NDAGA COUNTV P E M T K N T I A R V SIX ichicf from 1001 lo 1S3J>, riied Tucs
day.
thc
Duke
and
Duchcps
of
Windsor
hours,
Robert
J.
Dutchcr,
21,
of
May
field,
was
arrested
after
a
Forty thousand marchers will he in thc parade, all (ry'mjf were entertained two years ago.
nine-block chase yesterday afternoon by two juvenile delinquency
la look us if (hey had been for Harry the night before eleeMrs. Thelma Griffin, 21-year-old
specialist officers and two men who jaid Dutchcr had stolen thrir
divorcee and tavern car hop, was father's car.—Page 9.
Ikin.
.
•
with Baker about Ihc time of his
REPAIR CREWS AN'F) PUBLIC SERVICE WORK TEAMS
Page
spent yesterday repairing damage left in Central" New York by
There will be frequent slops for rest, as the effort will be
Comic Pasc
in
strong winds which reached 62 miles an hour in periodic gusls early
quite a strain.
Death Record
..;.. ],">
yesterday morning.—Page 6.
Editorial
4
".
14
INTERSTATE POLICE WORK YESTERDAY SOLVED A $115 r Tarkcls
It will he just about the biggest Washington show in
three-check case of Del. Sgt. Michael Kennedy, Syracuse check | R a d i o - . . ;
.13
ROCHESTER. (.rj_ Six hundred
yeirj, combining the isprrls of a Hollywood preview, • m»rdi
jpccialtst. Working with Ihe FBI and thc Cincinnati. O., police j *P°™s
12-13
fifty children marched lo safely
fr», * country fair, an Elks oiiling anil > Foiirlh-irf-July yesterday
J?- vracifSO News. .6-8-!)-ll-H-lS-lR
afternoon when fii - e department. Kennedy prepared papers for L-suance of ? warrant ! Theaters
againsl
Harold
Yanco
Wjison
of
Cincinnati.—Page
8.
'
|
celebration.
broke out in a supply room at Ihft !
Women's Page
Immaculate Conception parochial
REPORTING THE RESULTS OK A SURVEY MAT>E BV THE j
COLUMNISTS
school.
National Industrial Conference Board, Inc, of New York cily, M a r t i n \ WnEibrook-Pffilcr .....
Harry will ride in' the parade, thc first president to do
II
TRUMAN RECEIVES RCftLE. [Af W1reph*to)— President Truman
A three-two alarm was sounded R. Oainsbrugh, chief economist of thai organization, ;airl that a j Drew Pe,-ir.ccin
posed with Homer M. Clements, superintendent cf schools, Jackson
this in « long time. And he won't be hitchhiking like the exj/ter a leacher noticed smoke pour- ficncral but 5mr.ll downturn En business this year IF the prediction i George E. Sokolsky
county, Mo... yesterday when Clements brought to his ofticc Ihe Bib!*
•' p«rls and poll-lakers prcdiclcrl.
~
ing intp i classroom.
of most industrial executive* participating in the survey.—Page 9.
| Leonard Lyons '.'.
11 1
fur use in loday'j inaugural ceremony.

10 Coast Guardsmen Die
When 2 Vessels Collide
Off Coast of New Jersey

Admits Slaying Motherless Baby Twins Arrive
Attorney Who On Moravia Farm Following
Got Conviction Transcontinental Air Flight

Chiang's Cabinet
Proposes Truce
And Peace Talks

Theodore Eckert
Unhurt in Crash
Laborer Indicted Of His Cutter
In Steuben Slaying

Lewis'-Contract
Is Held Illegal

NYC Told to Drop
Service Charges

Czech Hero Dies
Alter Plane Crash

No Gunpowder on Hands
Of Baker's Companions

Syracuse Headlines

Dave Boone Says:

Inside Today

650 Pupils March
To Safety in Fire

